
SNOW 
TOUR 
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1 DAY SNOW TOUR

Tour  Inclusion:

Return transfer

National park admission fee

Ski Tube pass

Discounted equipment hire

Morning refreshments (Coffee or 

Tea)

10% OFF food voucher for 

selected food outlets at Perisher

Equipment hire

Ski lift tickets

Skiing/Snowboard lessons

Meals

Tour  Exclusions:

Price:
Adult: Fr. $99 - $105

Child: $99
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Dates:

June: 29

July: 06, 13, 20, 27 

August: 03, 17, 24, 31

September: 07

Pickup Point:

23:00pm @ Parramatta

23:20pm @ Haymarket



Itinerary
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23:15 Parramatta Pickup  

23:30 City Pickup  

Pickup Welcome on board. Allow 

yourself at least 15 minutes before 

departure to meet your local guide for 

the day. Once all our guests have 

arrived, we will head south onto the 

Hume highway towards Perisher.  

5:00-5:30  

Arrive in Jindabyne for a chance to hire

your ski gears (own expense) and 

purchase last-minute items before 

heading off to Perisher. At this stop, 

morning refreshments are available to 

start your day.  

7:30 

Arrive in Bullocks Flat (Perisher) where 

our bus will be dropping our guests off. 

You'll then hop on the ski tube that 

takes you to Perisher Valley or Blue Cow. 

15:00  

It’s time to head back. Enjoy your scenic 

drive back to Sydney where you will 

have the chance to see the sunset. 

18:40  

On your way back  to Sydney, we will 

have a 35 minute dinner stop where you

could choose to dine at 

Subway, McDonalds, Indian takeway or 

Kebab takeaway. (own expense) 

21:45 - 22:00 

Arrive back in Sydney 



Equipment Hire Price List
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 Lessons & Lift Ticket
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*Lift pass and lesson can be purchased on the day of travel, and 

payment must be made by Debit or Credit card (Mastercard, Visa 

Card, Amex). 

*All lessons will be held at Blue Cow at 9:00AM 

*Lift pass is limited to Blue Cow


